
SAMEER THOKAR FULL-STACK WEB DEVELOPER

SUMMARY
Creative Full Stack Web Developer fully

invested in building websites with

outstanding design, functionality and

performance. Experienced in designing and

creating responsive websites from the

ground-up to an operational application. 

Effectively worked in teams with great

ability to contribute expertise and follow

leadership directives.

CONTACT
 thokarsameer@yahoo.com
 weboguy.herokuapp.com
 3473277265

 linkedin.com/in/sameer-thokar
 git.generalassemb.ly/sthokar
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EDUCATION
General Assembly
Certificate of WDI 2018

The City College of New York
Undergraduate studies 2014-2016

Node.js, React, CSS, Jquery, Javascript(ES6), PostgreSQL, Express.js, Git, RESTful API

SKILLS

EXPERIENCE
LaGuardia Community College/General Assembly- TechImpact
Web Development Student 2018

Designed and developed full-stack web applications in a professional setting by following

proper development process. 

Developed independently as well as in a team with great efficiency.

International Martial Arts Association
Instructor 2012 to 2017

Self-taught and redesigned the website of this business using word press.

Taught kids martial arts with a focus on health and fitness. 

Worked with staffs, students and parents with relative ease.

PROJECTS
CARacer
HTML, CSS, Jquery

CARacer is a car racing game that is fun and exciting. Dodge other cars, collect coins and level up

for a faster and thrilling experience. Built without using a HTML canvas to showcase jquery skills. 

BeReady
React.js, Node.js, Express.js, PostgreSQL, Jquery

BeReady is a workout manager app that makes planning your workout easy and fun. Search for

exercises, add it to your manager and you are ready to workout.

Crypton
React.js, Node.js, Express.js, PostgreSQL, News API, CryptoMarketCap API, Chart.js

Crypton is a cryptocurrency app that provides news and graphical data of the cryptocurrency

market. It was created with a team collaboration using git.  Express.js in the backend ,react along

with chart.js, bulma and bootstrap in the front end, and external api for data.

 

 

ACTIVITIES
Health Hacks - Columbia University 2018
Worked in a team to build an app for insurance company and physical therapist that  ensured that

home-physical therapy was completed by the patient. This helped save money and time of

everyone involved.

Spotify Hackathon 2018
Learned a lot about the coding community and also about technologies being built by programmers

for the music industry. 

AWARDS
U.S Open Championship 2013
Third place in Male Advance Kumite(Fight)

U.S Karate Region Championship 2011
1st place in Kumite(Fight) and Kata


